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R.A.S. Ifclluish

A change of weather is a time for the "birdwatcher to siandto,
particularly near the coast* At the end' of April * which had as
usual "been hot and dry in' Madras, -high winds hit the shore here,
and brought with them torrential rain from- the Bay- of Bengal. 1

It was a moment to be out on the. prowl, looking for birds blown
astray. I chose the 30th to visit the abuthfrn.©fid of the lagoon
at Pulicat. The.- sky was overcast. There had^been some rain
the previous night, and a "big storm rwas3.inpth8- offing J I could
see it piling up over l^'ada^oI^E^iiia^^eS^^W^i^^darlc
blue-grey wall of jagged ' cloud , . Its assault fas obviously going
to hring my expedition to ah ahrupt^ehd> .!*>'.; s.^ ;$:>'•

There was not very much in the way 6fvl)ird^life'% the water's
edge: a curlew . a 'handful of "black-stomached Golden Plover,
some Large and Iasser Sand Plover, with a lot- of rufous

:

on their
breasts and at the sides of the head, and a smattering of littlebtint ana Curlew-Sandpiper.- A little way out, -standing in, the
SSftr!S» u

a ^°?e? assorted :Laridae-i.;..Caspian and Gullbilled' Terns
:

and Brownheaded Gulls. Nothing else'i,;l;- .;; :

'
;

^;;i%^i; '->.'

So I thought- at leant; and. I hegan to fear I was .goings to «eta ^e£Gn^f^. nothing. Tbe'atOErxa was "barely ten minutes awayThen I caught sight of the. very,thing-i had come ouTS searS
nJ ZZ ?°nBt?

lr,§ extraordinary"ana
: .apfMway unfamiliar. "A pairo. small, slender tierns, gracefully but; ineffectually: 'trying to

entirely black.. Kniskered Terns, might be expected" to have blade
patches, on their stomachs at this tinae of the yeari but here werehirds with waolly black hodies: head, face, thioat^nap^7hack.
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belly i all oladk. The coverts under the wing were hlack, too.

' The reatTof, both sides of the wing was grey, except, on the
'' Sefsine* '-foFa think dark leading-edge to the pruaanes and

?ffift?«S ilia nft of it, and a pale greyish white area some-

2i£ S3 ?hSn«nS no Question of a leisured examination of

. S3foro&rth?odS
e
ftelescope. I Harely had time to make

ffi, tae^lnrusKf 3£. storm, aod a few seconds Xater the

StoSwtt waSsnulged out In sideways raint

'8^S^^1
!?S

n

SSiS
k

5i d^n^
9
ea?t S&»

f&fen^efidenee Me^fdSa^itn «s" statement .

BIHD AMZ0N3

By

Jamal Ara

it ifane Of this strange trine.

&^fel» torts, Indian or »e longing to othor parts of tj^orld,

the females are smaller and less gorgeousiygLyo spec ies has

^otecfive^SJon ^.e n| |SS on toe nest are less

conspiouous and less liable to attack.

'
S^fiTW£» 'three-toed ' aaail

?t
^orall^estic responsi-

bilities and are
+
the dominant P^tners of the g ^, Thay

^fe%Se
!nctL^oh

e
atl ?£rM £ young to the males.

plumage for ooth intimma^ing rxvax x«uc
-b0lic demonstra

J^^&S&f^*T*^^^ toe femafes.

•J
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The small bush or heavy grass in cultivated fieMs^or^he under

-growth of light forest which these hlrds-tenant^ throughout^ ,=..

India, Ceylon and 3urma resounds during the torritorial-£isplay

with loud, drumming and "booming sounds. That is the voice >• Seul

or song, as you please, of these bird amazons. They first drum

Drr-"rr^-r--r-rrr and ken- hallow out. from puffed, breagfce and

throats hoom - boom - hopm. The hen bustard-quails ^.are )
the loud

-est, whIIe~Wmton^quails and the little button quails have

muffled voices of the same pattern, a cross -between a, coo ana

a purr. At its poorest this oall sounds like a plaintive moan.

These hird araazons are polyandrous. They fight over a male hut

as soon as they are mated and the eggs are laid — in. a shallow

hollow on the ground, protected "by a hush or grass, they leave

the males to hrood. The nests are often tunnelled through a

dense tuft of sirki or moonj grass and the clutch of three to

four eggs, greyish white profusely speckled with reddish "brown

or blacking purple, laid at the hack, the "brooding male going
and coming through the hole. in the grass.

.

_^->-

The hens having laid the eggs wander in search of new territory
and new males. Sometimes a few hens will he together for a short
while in the undecided period after a mating, hut soon the grass

widows, with renewed interest in mating, will start fighting.
Stuart Baker kept many males together in captivity hut the

females would always fight each other to death. So desparate
is the fight under natural conditions that it is possible to
walk up and catch two fighting hens. In North Bihar "bird-trapper
know of this pugnacity of the. hens of these quails and: catch the
with the aid of decoy,females., mind it^ not males,j. ;/}'

The victor of a fight gets the male over whom the fight has
ranged. The. male himself looks a subdued creature and proceeds
to line with feather and grass the. nest It- is hi? -lot $0 make.

The "breeding season of these" quails is long, practically extend
-ing over the entire year. The fights intermittently take place
at all hours, morning, noon, and night. In one season'& feoale
may have had four or five 'husbands' An>s

;

ueqeS8iai. w-;%
It is difficult to call the mere males of these birds hy so
descriptive a name as 'cock' , implicit as it is with assertion
and fight./. -?>-'

The Bustard-Quail, ( Turnix suscitatorh called 'Gu^u* in.Hindi,
; is an almost tailess ground "bird, the size of a' sparrow hut ;

more
roundish and plump. In the hush, it seems -a' darkly and heavily
"barred hird with a slight whitish apology for a crest over. -the
black-spotted head, the chin, throat, neck and "breast^re Velvet
"black, a£d strike one's eyes if the hird raises itsejf.' That is
rare for it'Is a great skulker. The smaller. male is'-duller than
the hen and has a white chin and "black and 1>uff handed "breast.

The Little Button- Quail (Turnix svlvaticaK is smaHafol&ani the
Bustard- Quail, one of the smallest game- birds, andr-sow-tiny,
light and puffed out it looks that it is .'called lav^i in Hindi.
It is readxly recognized by the white line? thattraverses down
the centre of its head. It has much yellowish, whiteness in it3
finely mottled feathers and has -a "stiff pointed jtailifflpd a slaty
bill. • •

•*- ,.-.- ,.- %,, . . -_,<:.'.,.:

The Indian Button- Quail (Turnix tanki) is the same jsiai^as the
bustard-quail- and is called the hurra lava; to show tfaafoitvis^
bigger than Little Button-Quail. A rus^y^red "broad collar on the
neck and the upper breast of the- *sens is important forrits^iden
-tification. '"'y-'^'.^-'-i-'jk

• •••' *•'
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. , the ground* ^ne^lejpj
J*

*e remaxv g*^ _. contact with
-tors t^^^J^^&^-^^^if^tiMtti&iT breediiie..

each .othejj-taregg^gL'g*^10S 'ShSuo Shich always .**&«**
grounds. They^1f^u

i?^t
1
°S1et one would hardly see them.

their presence*
f€J'OTf«fffisttfer winter visitor whose presence

Biyth's B^Warolor ^^*gp <Xlc call. As the hot weather
was indicated /by ita sharp jh^, .cjgK o aJ.-u ,

me iodi-
approached" this. 'bire.' ^*,fSfoSa ft ua sonw time
SSaSi ^^J^*^.^^!^^^^^^^ aaaUty. We
about October and invents ^^^'vx jrank Eraser iarlmg

• had thegocxTfoHune of ^XS^tSSeU-Sown author of A PELICAN
i of the .MaturA Conservancy and ™e well ran a

bo
- S Tm ^™3S3, A'MRD^^ ^^severa represented
• for a «

^w,r°nth2- Avian! thl true essence of. a^bird by_its

ISce^af!&&»#|-!«3
* f^tSSfSB fiS stay

^i^|^^ftlA^l!™ moved away.

Surizi^Uary^^'^^r^
•^ !»£&»W£&HSs^lanlie^^utT

^
is not too keen" about domestic chore., i manas

Sever saw
..plastic, ring round tge^le&

^.JJgjJfWĉ not the cause of its
Jhi3 chick again. I.hPPS W £^Sf rinsed was seen by us on
death. /Its OOipanion^hicu was not ™g was

T^e ^^ ^m
- SStS?S^S^S§ IS KioltUall hours of the

day* "'''':'

- l>reak-neb^ ^peed.;,.€t is-a.^ ai^G^ow
"J"** $loh they aart

. colidlng With- the branc^es_ of^rees througn w
f

*
y ^^

nest yef* '.,'• ...

these •month's.

*
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In early April the Magpie Bobin was easily the most eye-catching
"bird. Its song in the morning indica'ced that a territory' has
been acquired and a few days ago I found the female carrying
nesting material under the i&tagalore tile roof of our house.
The male does not help at all with the "building, but accompani*-
es the female back and forth on her material carrying trips to
ensure that she is doing her job. But the bird which has really
won our hearts this season is the Whitespotted jPantail Flycatchei
a pair (I am almost certain the progeny of the bird wh-lch. nestl-

ed in our- garden. last year) "built a nest In a shrub just three
feet from the ground. This was in &arly April. I am afraid we
watched the birds too intently at their nest making, so they
abandoned the site and started to build at the identical spot
on a white Ixora shrub where the parents hod built last year.
Two eggs were laid and incubation commenced, hut after two or
three days a garden .lizard presumably, devoured the eggs.- The
birds built a third nest on a o.uisqaalis creeper and we watched
them at work for a couple of hours en the first, day. Curiously,
no progress was made on the sub'sBo.aent days and w suspected
that the reason was a prowling. bloodsucker lizard- on the, creeper
which perhaps made the birds, realize that further efforts would
be doomed to failure. I drove 'away';the-predator and was delight
-ed to find after a week; that the. "bird's ire-startled to build, at
another place on- the Ouisdualts' - just a few feet 'away, from where
the .previous nest/was^ihtended to 'be. This morning i\ 19th &ay) I
had the pleasure: :pf .seeing the first, chick- and the second egg
\vill perhaps hatch. tomorrow. -.:-...,•.. •••'. -

*
Postscript,

. fey 23rd: T was out of Bombay from the 20th
. evening tail-; .the/' evening of the 22nd. When I returned :the nest

was empty. I am Sure the indefatigable couple will build again.

K -,.' •.;• X'X«**xxxxx •-.

SALT LAKES A3 BIBD SANCTtWET : LAND BECIAU&TIOtf '
- AND HUNTEBS WEEAK HAVOC .

' '!<
• ,1

l¥.ith a flap> /%/'
i

(Berroduced from Satasman . Calcutta) \ /; ;

:

i..'-

By Special Representative of the .

Statesman in Eastern India

The migration of hundreds of birds, from;wtotever. yemains of the
Salt Lakes on the eastern fringe of Calcutta to the^Zoological
Gardens at the break of dawn for shelter during the : day <ls not
season but a daily occurrence. /- ,: .. .

'

Wagtails, swallows, ducks, snipes , plovers ,sandpipers aifi others
all flee their natural habitat during the day when it turns into
a favourite hunting ground for bird huflters'rfroffi Calcutta. Hot
protected ^by the West Bengal Wild Life Pre3ervati;onrAct; they
SJL? 1?- toly a* thQ «arcy of the pleasure- seekers whose. wantondepredations continue throughout the year./ ,;

: . :

^««,."«**»«i

The precarious^and pitiable existence of -these 'winged animals
Sh?/^* 1?*?? bird-watchers and ornithologists and hasten taken
?5?t^£

'y t{?e Governor
, Miss Naifiu, who Is chairman of a consul

"tudvTn^^ta9 f0± 4^i Problems. Her coStS is .2oS H
advantage!

m* ^ can P°-Gxist to their/ mutual '>;'..

A plea for a bird sanctuary in the Salt Lakes' area is madQ bv£'*%*?H biSS
8

°i T^l^^gical.Sur1e| of
r
Siia,^cS?ta.

-ic^anh ^th!^8
' ?p?

rt
£r0i? beinf foresting from the academ

;

JS ~ -.
ae3the*ic points of view, also play an important role in

KtSofSE? V£?ySS
+ ?
pon laise *»/* iScS'whichuuo^roy crops and plantations, and carry diseases.. .,- .-.• .-•

,

^fent^S
1
^,^' ' Th'^ salt .Lakes, new much reduced in area, coverabout 30 square miLes of swam?,, most of which are used as fish-

.... 6



.eries "by private osners; With their extensive reed-beds and
others agMtie^veg&t&tioa^ -the: area: provides an excellent .

" hab'itfit.-vfc* a: largafvariety, of aquatic and marsh "birds, and
a:feeffing)grouBd for^many others. About S00 different kind

3

ofibir&S have; been recorded in this area which has "been a
paradis"e'fbr-;.bird*lovers-for well over a century.

The sketch map of the Salt Lakes and the surrounding
•. area shptfihg the suggested location of the bird sanctuary

The past few years* difficult foreign exchange position has prpv

-ed a blessing to the birds. Bestrictions on imports of cartridges

and their high pried have considerably limited the activity 01

bird-killers. This has' apparently caused some improvement in the

bird population of- the Salt Lakes. The Cotton Teal, which Decame

exceedingly scarce' inttiis area between 1950 and 195°. can now

again be seen in fair numbers, sometimes in flocks of even hair

a dozen or so.

Unfortunately, the programme to reclaim tho Salt Lakas has posed

, a serious threat to' the flourishing bird. life in these marshes

with its consequent likely increase of the insect menace. Any
programme to reclaim now areas can hardly afford to ignore this

aspect of the balance of nature. There were many instances in

the last-two or three centuries when serious changes in natural
Zoological conditions "by,man in many areas .proved to he a costly
;' venture1

. •'•
--' t>-, -•>'•-.:"•..•

-'' '..
"!:,.

..''",'.
;j;..; ''f:l.

";-;:' .;....-,'. ;.-'>"

Judiciousfanning of the reclamation programme, talcing into



consideration the biological aspects, can effectively conserve

animal resources without, hindering the project. All that 13

necessary is to set apart a patch of a few square flff
fl^J£*

Salt Lakes undisturbed, as a sanctuary for birds. A wide emabanL

-raent may be constructed to enclose the sanctuary and it shoum
be lined with trees and bushe3. The natural aquatic vegetation

and planted treo3 will suffice to encourage and attract biras
to live and roost there, if there arc no trigger-happy mrau-

ders around to make them feel unsafe. Strict vigilance and det-

errent punitive measures, if seriously applied, can (take care

of this aspect. Birds are generally very confiding creatures.

They soon learn when and where they are given protection and are
not molested, and in such areas they come very close to man.

A five-square-mile plot, covering the southern half i of the. North
8i-.lt Lake from Hakalpota to Bamanghata can be turned .into a Dird

sanctuary. A number of narrow embankments through the sanctuary
will facilitate close-range observation by bird-watchers anl
ornithologists. ,

If thought desirable, a small fee may be levied for entry into
the sanctuary. lihhy foreign bird-lovers and ornithologi3ts.|who
visit Calcutta as tourists, are very keen on seeing Indian birds.
At present, they have to be satisfied with the few they see in
the city or in its vicinity, or have to go to far-off places
like the Ghana Sanctuary in Rajasthan.

The extension of the West Bengal Wild Life Preservation Act, -, •

1959, to the area, stimulation of people's interest in wild life,
and employment . of the staff necessary for the strict enforcement
of the Act, may all bo taken up together to make the area an
effective bird sanctuary.

xxxxxxxxx- xxxx-'
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I ARRIVAL AMD DEPARTURE Of TBE P3ED CHESTED
CUCKOO

'. By

3.D. Jayakar

Genetics and Biometry Laboratory
Bhubanoswar, 0riS3a

In response to i,tr. E.W. Ramble 1 s appeal for information regard-
ing dates or? arrival of the Pied Created Cuckoo in different
parts of India in the Jiay Newsletter I give below the relevant
data for the years 1963-65 in the vicinity. of Bhubaneswar.

Departure

September 17

October ' 15

October 23

These. are dates when the pied crested cuckoo was seen or heard
for the first and last times during the year. : M . \:\>,

In .1964 there was no record of the species between September 17
and October 15 am in 1965 between September 19 and October 23,
and this seems to support Mr. Ramble's statement that though mostDirun leave by September a few stay on till well into October.

In 1963 and 1965, the dates of arrival near Bhubaneswar and in
°£a&?r?npur are almost the same, wherea3 in 1964, there is a sap
of 23 days, ana this makes things still curiouser.

8
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I hope Utr. Bauble gets many replies to his appeal and that .more

such data on other species- are contributed to the Kewsletter...

Postscript." This year the Pied Crested Cuckoo was heard near
Bhubaneswar on 19th of May.

NOTES AHD COMIBNTS

R.AJB. ifelluish says" iirhl| article puhlished in this issue that

n storm is a good tide to be on the beach to. look out for Diras

tolIS out Mtheir course by the wind. It xs interesting to

rp^ord that a' Short-tailed Tropic Bird was found uead on the

Sac^arKihimf15 miles south of Bombay, during HJy. There too.

SS3 aSSeXSmant weather during thatJ^j^W *hether this

was the cause of the presence of this unusual biro, in tms area

is difficult to tell.
,

•!":' ** X X X X X X X X *
* . . • \

COHBESPaMDENCB

Bird- hews from lfodra3

•We are living on the sea shore here in a cgsuarlna plantation.

^ffK^^^'JK sfScnloiS ?KS
har

fo It up This hSs heKiSbSlieved by everts like Mr. H.Krishnan

Stub's««S-"-
are alsoCommon IlynaS for comparison by sight and sound.

ThP other noisv birds here are Whitebrowed Bulbuls, Bluetail-

peckers join in.

S.V. Nilakanta

Weaver-bird n nesting -Q" talagrnbh wires

and tapioca.

As the observation was made from a bus which had temporarily

. slowed Jownfl Sould ^.^}9? <™%^^'

£

V^^^.
, have no doubt about the. identity of the ^gy^^/in^ttur

wires.

Shri Badshah wrote about- weaverbirds nesting on ^legraph
^

iwirsq. in an article in the Madras Iiail.Uj?*/* Sm«. il. the
hafaiso^obse^-this personal .

co^unication) . ^^J the
first time I have observed 'this, and to my cam., ^
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ecological tolerance of the weaverbirts.

Daniel Jfethew

«*.**. imwmn breed ing_at Km^Rm^, Kerala

""
With reference«I«^

-ronce arxl breeding °£/*ff *£££ that these Dirts are rare

-ter Vol. 6, Ho. 4, and hi s roraar«:j ™a
lakriahnnn in his

IH-Kerala, I have to s£ate that ||son
treQdilig of the

breeding colonies may be found.

Why I further add that Sri ?^* ^vleemlS^^^^
•wtoSnnaf as 'day-time diner' -Aw&tg8gAZfe&er. The

in the heart of Coirabatore town. I naveJ5^^^ in tonka.
company with Pond Herons, » ^jJgS,

8
* S1? Palghatand

Their breeding season is Ju±y ana. au&uov,

Coimbatore. >

B. Subbiah Pillay ;

• =

(Communicated by Prof. K.K.Naolakai

Editor: Newsletter for Birdwatchers

32-A Juhu. Lane
Andheri, Bombay 58-AS


